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Leadership Message
Message from the

President

Hello Fall!!
Okay, while I realize it is not officially fall yet, September brings with it a muchappreciated dip to our temperatures and the anticipation of upcoming fall festivities.
Anticipation is a highly beneficial emotion, enabling us to obtain enjoyment from an
activity or event—even before the event occurs! I think we can all use something to

look forward to right now. Did you know we can maximize these benefits by planning
things well in advance to prolong the enjoyment! So what are you planning and
looking forward to this fall? Football season? Dusting off the camo for hunting
season? Scary movies and haunted houses? Colorful leaves, crisp mornings, and
pumpkin everything? Christmas Carols in early November? Time to start imagining
that list of anticipated activities as we move into a new season.
I would like to take a moment to express my sincere gratitude to our outgoing
President, Grace Sober, for steering us through this past year while juggling work
and her beautiful babies! Although our WEAT-NTS chapter began our new fiscal year
in July, this is my first opportunity to address you.
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For those of you I have not yet had the pleasure of meeting, let me briefly introduce
myself. I am a native Texan and hold a Bachelor’s degree in Environmental
Engineering from Tarleton and a Master’s in Civil Engineering from Texas A&M. I
enjoy every minute of my work as an engineer and am happily serving as a Principal

and Project Manager with Kennedy Jenks.
As you are mentally crafting that list of anticipated fall events, I’m sure our Annual
Daryl Hall Memorial Golf Tournament made your list! I will be there volunteering in
support of this wonderful event and I hope to see you all there bright and early next
Friday, September 17th! We are also very happy to announce our plans to hold our
14th Annual OPStoberfest Cook-Off on Friday, October 29th at the Knights of
Columbus in Arlington. We are still finalizing plans so look for registration details
soon; but you have plenty of time to perfect those recipes and embrace your inner
brew master. If you have questions on these events, suggestions on future events, or
just want to get involved in local chapter events I encourage you to reach out to me
or one of my fellow officers.

Until next time,

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Receive newsletters, organization
announcements, and other relevant
information by e-mail.
Text WEATNTS to 22828
to get started!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!
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Message from the

Past President

Grace Sober
Fellow WEAT-ies,

Thank you for allowing me to lead our North Texas Section over the last year. As the
president of your organization, I have had the opportunity to witness the resiliency of
WEAT NTS through crippling storms and a global pandemic. This past year we faced
challenges, we cancelled events that we have held for years and we struggled through
embracing new technologies to keep our members engaged. Everything we did was not
pretty, but as members of an organization that is already fighting an uphill battle to
protect and enhance the environment of Texas, we are quite familiar with challenges that
aren’t pretty and we persevered. As a final send off, I have the privilege of reporting two
major wins for our organization because of that perseverance.

First, many years ago several members had a dream to create an endowed scholarship
fund. The purpose of that fund would be to help WEAT NTS members and their families
and other aspiring wastewater academics. I am proud to report that as of our 2020-2021
fiscal year, we have achieved our target goal of $500K in our scholarship fund and are able
to support all current scholarship commitments. This is a huge milestone for our
organization and one that couldn’t be achieved without the perseverance of the
leadership and dedication of our members.
Second, when the snowstorms hit and we lost resources, I heard countless stories of
WEAT NTS members reaching into their toolbox and using the only resource they had left
– their friends. Because of organizations like ours, utilities were able to band together
and overcome challenges that no one anticipated previously. We were reminded firsthand
of the value of a professional network and the criticality of approaching the management
of wastewater from a regional perspective. Although we continue to face unprecedented
challenges, our members persevere to continue to deliver the reliable and safe treatment
of wastewater in North Texas.
The next year is sure to be an exciting one for WEAT NTS. The completion of our
scholarship milestone means we have the potential to free up resources that can be used
elsewhere in our organization. Furthermore, we have a new social media team up and
running that has big plans to engage our members and increase our communication
strategies. It is time for the North Texas section to hit the ground running and look at our
strategic plan for the next 5 years. Interested in getting involved? Please don’t hesitate
to reach out to me at gdsober@lan-inc.com as we will be forming a committee over the
next few months. Thanks all and take care!
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Treasurer’s Report FY 20/21
We recently completed a financial reconciliation of our FY20/21, revenues, expenses, and

account balances for the WEAT North Texas Section. This report is intended to give our
members an idea of how their dues, sponsorships, and other financial contributions are
used.
Investment Summary
We are proud to have reached $584,000 in our investment accounts, which will ensure
WEAT is able to provide scholarships for students into the future. Our goal of having a
sustainable scholarship program was successful in FY20/21! Congratulations to our
membership and sponsors!

North Texas Section—Water Environment Association Texas

Investment Summary June 30, 2021
Ending
Balance
03.31.2021
AMCAP $101,750.08
Fund-F2

Dividend/
Interest

Capital
Gains

Purchased

Reinvest

Gain/
Lost

Ending
Balance
06.30.2021

-

$3,766.06

-

-

$4,475.61

$109,991.75

American
Balanced
Fund-F2

$54,320.88

$240.79

$366.33

$10,000.00

-

$2,571.49

$67,499.49

Capital
Income
Builder-F2

$53,183.29

$420.50

-

$10,000.00

-

$2,023.67

$65, 627.46

$558.00

-

-

-

$4,434.10

$129,400.63

Global $124,408.53
Balanced
Fund-F2
The Growth
Fund of
America-F2

$63,371.35

-

-

$10,000.00

-

$6,385.99

$84,757.34

The Income
Fund of
America-F2

$121,881.74

$876.49

-

-

-

$4,042.07

$126,800.30

$2,095.78

$4,132.39

$30,000.00

-

$23,932.93

$584,076.97

Total $523,915.87
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Treasurer’s Report FY 20/21
Breakdown of Revenues and Expenses

Our balance sheet is presented below. We ended FY20-21 with total assets of $646,333.23.
This balance puts the North Texas Section on a strong footing to maintain our programs,
donations, and scholarships as we continue moving toward in this new fiscal year. We are
thankful for our sponsors and our members who have helped ensure WEAT-NTS’s financial
stability this past year.

North Texas Section—Water Environment Association Texas
Balance Sheet
ASSETS

Jun 30, 2021

Current Assets

-

Checking/Savings

-

1010—Cash

$1,480.00

1015—Checking Account

$59,326.26

1030—American Funds

$584,076.97

AMCAP Fund-F2

$109,991.75

American Balanced Fund-F2

$67,499.49

Capital Income Builder-F2

$65,627.46

Global Balanced Fund-F2

$129,400.63

The Growth Fund of America—F2

$84,757.34

The Income Fund of America—F2

$126,800.30

Total Checking/Savings

$644,883.23

Other Current Assets

-

Prepaid Expense

$1,450.00

Total Other Current Assets

$1,450.00

Total Current Assets

$646,333.23

TOTAL ASSETS

$646,333.23

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Jun 30, 2021

Equity

-

3015—Unrestricted Net Assets

$521,407.27

Net Income

$124,925.96

Total Equity

$646,333.23

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY
WEAT-NTS Newsletter
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Treasurer’s Report FY 20/21
Section Meetings

In past years, we had a positive revenue from dinner and lunch meetings when
sponsorships subsidies are taken into account. This past fiscal year, we have provided
virtual meetings at no cost to our members and therefore we do not see revenue in this
category for FY20/21.
Closing Comments

Members of the Executive Committee invest considerable time behind the scenes planning
and managing the Section’s finances.
An audit committee will be appointed by our President, Nicole Conner, and an internal
audit will be performed in October 2021. We plan to spend additional time and resources to
manage our finances this fiscal year. Our goal is to improve upon our detailed budgeting
plan and increase our ability to project both income and expenses.
The section remains on strong financial footing thanks to the legacy of WEAT-NTS Leaders
who have prepared our organization to be resilient.
Please continue to support us through your attendance, participation and sponsorships!

Respectfully Submitted,
Elle Frier, Treasurer
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WEAT-NTS & WEF Events
Date

Event

Location

Daryl Hall Memorial Golf Tournament

Waterchase Golf Club
8951 Creek Run Rd
Fort Worth, Tx 76120
Contact Brandt Miller for more
information

Texas River Cleanup Challenge

Hope Church
1750 Beach Street
Fort Worth, Tx 76102

9/23/21

YP Social Hour

False Idol Brewing
7624 Maplewood Ave
North Richland Hills, Tx 76180

10/18/21

Texas Reception at WEFTEC 2021

Hilton Chicago
Chicago, Il

10/29/21

Opstoberfest

2625 S Cooper St
Arlington, Tx 76015
Register Here

11/6/21

Redeem the Stream

TBD

CAST 21

Fort Worth Convention Center
1201 Houston St
Fort Worth, Tx 76102
Register Here

November Lunch Meeting

Texas Star Golf Course
1400 Texas Star Pkwy
Euless, Tx 76040
Register Here

9/17/21

9/18/21

11/11/2111/13/21

11/18/21
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WEAT Webinars
Innovative Tech Tuesdays
Tuesday, September 14 - 12PM
Register Here

Industrial Wastewater Treatment 101
Thursday, September 30 - 11AM
Register Here

Eckenfelder Lecture Series:
Process Intensification 101
Tuesday, October 12 - 1:30PM
Register Here
Eckenfelder Lecture Series:
Webcast #2
Tuesday, October 26 - 1:30PM
Register Here
Stop the Block:
Texas FOG & Wipes Campaigns
Thursday, October 28 - 9AM
Register Here
Eckenfelder Lecture Series:
Webcast #3
Tuesday, November 2 - 1:30PM
Register Here
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Officers & Committee Chairs
President

President-Elect

Vice President

Nicole Conner

Rami Issa

Heather Wootton

817-686-8161

214-326-1983

972-377-7480

Email

Email

Email

Treasurer

Deputy Treasurer

Secretary

Elle Frier

Blayne Johnson

Lance Phillips

972-439-5706

817-493-5173

214-670-7407

Email

Email

Email

Past President

Section Rep

Past Section Rep

Grace Sober

Phil Spitzer

Jeff Caffey

214-765-8731

469-626-4918

817-806-1723

Email

Email

Email

Audit

Historian

Programs

Social Media

Nicole Conner
214-288-7609 | Email

Paul Roach
214-638-0500 | Email

Heather Wootton
972-377-7480 | Email

Rachael Rodgers
972-776-1786 | Email

Awards

Hospitality

Public Ed/Science Fair

Andre Garces
214-631-6100 | Email

Rachel Lujan
214-522-8778 | Email

Chris Vela
817-339-2299 | Email

Maria Contreras
214-619-9028 | Email

Constitution/Bylaws

Justis Weaver
469-619-1241 | Email

Scholarships

YP — Dallas

Agata Ristow
972-221-4849 | Email

Karissa Miller
817-308-2189 | Email

Fundraising

Nominations

Seminar

Heather Wootton
972-377-7480 | Email

Grace Sober
214-765-8731 | Email

Paula Monaco
817-806-1700 | Email

Ola Wenno
214-346-3337 | Email

Finance

PWO

Website/Newsletter

YP — Fort Worth

Elle Frier
972-439-5706 | Email

Steve Golhar
214-671-9112 | Email

Andy Paulson
469-619-1241 | Email

Sonja Cook
817-806-1721 | Email

Sarah Beth Yates
469-619-1241 | Email

Kevin Flinn
682-747-5389 | Email

Amy Robinson
817-332-8727 | Email

Blayne Johnson
817-493-5173 | Email
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Young Professionals News
YP Committee Co-Chairs Transition
Please welcome the new Young Professionals Committee Co-chairs Ola Wenno, Karissa
Miller, and Sonja Cook! Ola and Karissa will serve as the Dallas YP co-chairs and Sonja will
serve with returning co-chair Kevin Flinn in Fort Worth. A huge shoutout to Paula Monaco,
Marc Cashsion, and Suparna Mukhopadhyay is well-deserved because of their years of

dedication to the YP committee. We wish them the best in their new roles within WEAT!

Dallas YP
Ola Wenno

Karissa Miller

Ola.Wenno@stantec.com

millerk@trinitytra.org

Fort Worth YP
Sonja Cook

Kevin Flinn

scook@plummer.com

KRFlinn@GarverUSA.com
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Personal News
Signature Automation is proud to announce that Mauro Perez
joined the firm in April 2021 as Information Technology (IT)
Director, responsible for both corporate
IT and security management as well as consulting with clients for
IT infrastructure design and networking services. He has over 25
years of experience assisting clients in the U.S. and around the
world throughout his career, including work with major North
Texas water/wastewater facilities in addition to a variety of
other municipal, industrial, and private industry clients. His
expertise enhances Signature Automation’s design and
cybersecurity services to include information technology (IT) in
addition to the operations technology (OT) and supervisory
control and data acquisition (SCADA) programs we have
traditionally served. Under the leadership of Mr. Perez, Signature
Automation services have expanded to include a full range of IT
capabilities including: Networking, Security and Endpoint
Protection, Servers and Data Centers, Virtualization and
Hyperconvergence, Storage, Backup and Disaster Recovery;
Collaboration, Communications, and Messaging Tools; and
Managed Services.

Signature Automation is pleased to welcome Derek Smith to the
firm as a Senior Automation Specialist in the Dallas office. He
joins the team with 15 years of experience in automation design,
programming, networking, field commissioning, and SCADA
training in multiple market sectors, including water/wastewater
treatment, power generation, onshore and offshore oil and gas,
food and beverage, and turbine controls. He has managed
SCADA projects with up to $110M in construction costs for a
variety of clients worldwide, most recently working for Wood out
of Houston, Texas. He has already made great strides in the
water/wastewater industry since joining the firm in April,
working with clients such as Dallas Water Utilities, Farmers
Branch, Midland, and San Antonio Water System. Please join us
in welcoming him and his family to North Texas as they settle
into their new home!
WEAT-NTS Newsletter
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Personal News
Perkins Engineering Consultants Joins Mead & Hunt
Perkins Engineering Consultants joined Mead & Hunt, a national, full-service architecturalengineering firm. This move allows both Mead & Hunt and Perkins Engineering Consultants
to offer enhanced services to clients and expand their geographic reach, furthering the
strategic vision of both firms.
In addition to bringing complementary services and expanded client benefits, this move is
also an ideal cultural fit. Both firms are defined by strong values, which includes a
commitment to our communities, clients, partners, and employees.

For more information, please contact Mark Perkins, Mead & Hunt Wastewater Business Unit
Leader – 817-719-0372.

Have news to share?
Send your announcements and pictures to Andy
Paulson or Sarah Beth Yates to be included in
the next newsletter.
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In Memoriam

Freddie George Wallace
Freddie (Fred) George Wallace worked for the City of Dallas
Water Department for 20 years where he made many
friends and became a mentor to those coming behind him.
Fred retired from the City on February 11, 2020. Fred was an
active member of WEAT and played bass with The Snappers
at many WEAT events. He will be greatly missed.

Gerald “Jerry” Cosgrove
Jerry was the Public Works Director for the City of Plano for
the past 11 years in addition to being an active supporter of
WEAT. He was always a tremendous advocate for his
employees, and his leadership, humor, and extensive knowledge
of all things public works will be greatly missed.
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Awards
It’s time for TX Water 2022 Award Nominations!
Please nominate your peers or yourself to represent
WEAT-NTS. The deadline for nominations is

December 17, 2021.

If you would like to nominate somebody, need additional references, or assistance with the
nomination process, please reach out to Andre Garces. Note that applications to all awards
must be submitted through the online application form (must sign in with a Gmail account
if uploading documents). Visit the website for more information.
Below is the general list of awards:

 5S - Select Society of Sanitary Sludge

 Outstanding Operator of The Year

Shovelers Award

Award

 Dennis Laskowski Recruitment Award

 Outstanding Public Official Award

 Alan H. Plummer Environmental

 Outstanding Service Award

Sustainability Award

 Pillars Of The Profession Award

 Emerging Leader Award

 Ronald B. Sieger Biosolids Management

 Exemplary Employer Award

Award

 Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plan

 Sidney L. Allison Award

of the Year Award

 Susan B. Hier Award for Excellence in

 Lifetime Achievement Award

Education and Licensing Award

 Medal of Honor for Heroism Award

 T. L. Satterwhite Award

 Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plan

 Winfield S. Mahlie Award

of The Year Award
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Scholarships
The WEAT-NTS Scholarship committee has been busy reviewing scholarship applications

for academic year 2021-2022. After reviewing all of the applicants, the committee selected
19 candidates based on academic prowess, community involvement, and prospective career
paths. While 14 of the recipients are returning candidates, 5 new applicants were awarded
first time scholarships for the 2021-2022 school year.
A list of the recipients is presented below:

WEAT-NTS:
 Sierra Waldock
 Kaylin Jackson
 Preston Davis
 Jack Aiello
 Neha Irrinki

 Brennan Welch
 Sarah DeBaro

Daryl Hall:

 Mary Grace

Young
 Julia Gorthey
 Ramitha Irrinki
 Naman Mathur
 Hernan Tijerina
 Emma Young

 Tiffany Tran
 Maygan Paul
 Brooke Rogers
 Neelam Patel
 Daniel Manrique

 Amanda Davis

More information regarding the two types of scholarship offered through WEAT North
Texas can be found on the WEAT North Texas website.
As always, WEAT-NTS would like to thank our sponsors and members, without whom none
of this would be possible.
WEAT-NTS is excited to be able to support our recipients through their academic years and
is eager to see what the future has in store for them!
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July Meeting Recap

Our July 2021 Section Meeting on Thursday evening 7/22 at Troy’s (Texas Live –
Arlington) was our first in-person section meeting this year. We had a successful
turnout of 50 attendees. Fajitas and drinks at the bar were served and the hyperloop
presentation update was a great way to reconnect with fellow industry professionals.
Our guest speaker from AECOM, Steven Duong, talked about next steps for the
hyperloop project. The team's 640-mile route connecting Dallas-Fort Worth, Austin,
Houston, San Antonio, and Laredo was named one of 10 viable options to explore by
Hyperloop One. Our members enjoyed the reunion of friends at the Texas Live venue.
A very special thanks to our WEAT-NTS committee members who went above and
beyond to plan this morale boosting social event. It takes a village to create these
events and we are ever grateful to our volunteers.
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a.ristow@prime-controls.com
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https://www.jotform.com/form/212216701419144
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Thank you to our Sponsors!
Platinum Sponsors
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Thank you to our Sponsors!
Gold Sponsors

ADD YOUR NAME HERE

See Sponsorship Opportunities on page 26 or CLICK HERE.
Contact Heather Wootton with questions.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
WEAT-NTS offers three levels of sponsorships for the July 2021 – June 2022 year,
plus multiple individual sponsorship opportunities.
Sponsorships will support:
•WEAT-NTS and Daryl Hall Scholarship Funds
•Dinner Meetings
•Section Activities (Fall BBQ and Sporting Clays Tournament)
•February Seminar
•Young Professionals
Outreach Programs (Science Fair, Future Cities, Trinity River Cleanup, etc.)
Classic Dinner Sponsor

$250

•For One Dinner Meeting
•Recognition of Classic Sponsors:
- Announcement on front page of
newsletter (name of firm) for the
sponsored meeting
- Announcement in meeting reminder
emails (name of firm)
- Display of digital banner at meeting
(if supplied) via PowerPoint
- Verbal recognition of sponsors by
President at the beginning of the
meeting
Gold Sponsor

WEAT-NTS Scholarship
Fund Contributions

$100

Newsletter Advertising (6 issues) and
website link

$150

NTS February Seminar

$300

NTS February Seminar Table Sponsor

$500

NTS February Seminar
Break Area Sponsor

$1,000

*Daryl Hall Golf Tournament and Sporting
Clays events sponsorships are
advertised separately.

$1,250

Recognition at ALL six meetings
(includes Fall Cook-off) (for the price of five)
Recognition of Gold Sponsor is the same as Classic
Sponsor at ALL six meetings
Platinum

$1,950

•Recognition as a platinum sponsor at ALL SIX meetings, including the fall BBQ
•Recognition of Platinum Sponsor is same as Gold Sponsor, plus:
- Company name included in all newsletters, meeting announcements, meeting reminder
emails, and link on website
- Display of digital banner at meeting (if supplied) via PowerPoint
- Recognition of Platinum Sponsor by President at the beginning of each meeting
- Recognition as February Seminar Sponsor including logo display in advertising and at event
- Recognition as YP Sponsor, with $100 from sponsorship being earmarked toward
local YP events
- Recognition as WEAT NTS and Daryl Hall scholarship fund contributor
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